The effect of load obliquity on the strength of locking and nonlocking constructs in synthetic osteoporotic bone.
The biomechanical performance of internal fracture fixation depends on several factors. One measure of performance is the strength of the construct. The objective of this biomechanical study was to identify the effect of load obliquity on the strength of locking and nonlocking plate and screw constructs. For this study, plates and screws were fixed to synthetic osteoporotic bone that had a 1 mm thick synthetic cortical shell. An 8-hole, 3.5 mm thick hybrid plate was fixed with either two 3.5 mm major diameter locking screws or two 4.0 mm major diameter cancellous screws. Forces were applied at 0, 45, and 90 degrees to the plate normal. Eight specimens were loaded to failure for each group. When loads were applied normal to the plate, the nonlocking construct failed initially at higher loads (123.2 ± 13.2 N) than the locking construct (108.7 ± 7.6 N, P = 0.020). For oblique loads, the locking construct failed at higher mean loads but the difference of means was not statistically significant (167.7 ± 14.9 N compared to 154.2 ± 9.4 N, P = 0.052). For loads parallel to the plate, the locking construct was much stronger than the nonlocking construct (1591 ± 227 N compared to 913 ± 237 N, P < 0.001). Stiffness and Energy outcomes are also compared.